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Our Founder
Universal Education was founded by the guiding
spirit of our patriarch, Shri Sudhir Madhavji Lall,
who laid the foundations of UE in 1968 and built it
from scratch into one of Mumbai's largest and
most reputed private educational institutions. He
was a visionary of great ideals, but retained a
lifestyle of simplicity. He conducted himself with
total dignity and impartiality. His values, vision and

goals were simple - to lead by love, by trust and by example. During his
professional career, Shri Lall championed many causes, but none so
fiercely as educational reforms. Unfortunately, he left for heavenly
abode on the 1st Sept. 2002. His son, chairman of the institute, Shri
Jesus Lall has since then strengthened UE, transformed it and ensured
its growth in keeping with his father’s dreams.

Late Shri Sudhir Madhavji Lall, Founder

Message to students from Chairman
You are entering the next phase of your academic life. These years will
prove to be a turning point of your career. Your efforts during the current
year will help you set a strong foundation for your careers. We, at
Universal Education, are determined to empower you to stay focused
in your efforts to achieve your best.
In addition to excellence in academics in the classroom, we are looking
at providing hands-on experiences that will help you to consolidate
learning. We have put together a package based on the stream and the
class you are pursuing.
Our intention is to make our students competent human beings and not
merely degree holders. Sports, dance, music and art and activities of
social responsibility should become an integral part of your daily lives.

We believe that participating in various competitions and practising for
the same will keep your interest alive and keep you agile mentally and
physically.
We would like to take this opportunity to invite everyone individually,
and in groups to approach your Principal for
planning these activities and begin early
practice sessions. Our team will be ready to
offer you required support wherever
necessary. We are happy to engage special
coaches/trainers for you, should we see
serious amounts of dedication and interest in
your endeavours. Wishing you every success.

Mr. Jesus Lall, Chairman

Redefining Education and Learning
Universal's acclaimed education system
is an integrated, comprehensive, KG-to-PG
educational model.
was designed and
refined over the past 3 decades. Truly reflective
of Universal's educational beliefs,
is
built on five cornerstones of educational
excellence:

Programme Information

Commerce (Optional Subject: IT or Hindi)
First & Second Year Junior College (F.Y.J.C. & S.Y.J.C.)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

English
Economics
Organisation of Commerce & Management
Book Keeping & Accountancy
Environment Education
Health & Physical Education
Mathematics & Statistics OR Secretarial Practice
Hindi OR I.T.

Science - General (Optional Subject: IT or Hindi) OR
Bifocal - Computer / Electronics
First & Second Year Junior College (F.Y.J.C. & S.Y.J.C.)
General Science
1. English
2. Physics
3. Chemistry
4. Mathematics & Statistics OR
Economics
5. Environment Education
6. Health & Physical Education
7. Biology OR Economics
8. Hindi OR I.T.

Computer Science/Electronics
1. English
2. Physics
3. Chemistry
4. Mathematics & Statistics
5. Environment Education
6. Health & Physical Education
7. Computer Science - I OR
Electronics - I
8. Computer Science - II OR
Electronics - II
Note: Optional subjects selected are mandatory for both years of
Junior College

Admission Information
Admission to First Year Junior College will be conducted as per the online
admission system by Maharashtra State Board. A student who has
passed the S.S.C. examination by the M.S.B.S.H.S.E. or any other
examination recognized as equivalent thereto (C.B.S.E., I.C.S.E., N.I.O.S.,
etc.) is ELIGIBLE. Applicants must produce the following ORIGINAL
documents at the time of admission.
 Statement of marks (Class X) along with 2 photocopies of the same.
 Passing certificate (Class X) along with 2 photocopies of the same.
 Leaving certificate OR Transfer certificate along with 2 photocopies
of the same.
 3 recent stamp size photographs.
 If there are any other requirements, the same will be mentioned on
the college notice board.
 For the students who have appeared for an equivalent examination
to the S.S.C., a migration certificate along with 2 photocopies of the
same will have to submitted in due course for an eligibility in
Maharashtra State Board.

Rules

Refund of Fees: In case of Cancellation of Admission, fee paid by
students will be refunded as per rules.
Attendance: Minimum 75% attendance per term in all Theory lectures
and Practicals / Tutorials is required of every student to be eligible for
grant of Term.
 Use of mobile phones is restricted in the Classrooms, Corridors,
Laboratory and Library. Wearing ID cards is compulsory.
Railway Concessions:
 Students can purchase Railway Season Tickets at concessional rates
only between Goregaon railway station and railway station nearest
to their residence as indicated on their College Identity Cards.
 The native place declared on the admission form will be the basis for
long journey concessions.

Rich Campus Life

Special initiative for students

Computer Labs

Lecture notes for F.Y.J.C. & S.Y.J.C.

At Universal, we have hi-tech Computer Labs with up-to-date software,
speedy internet access and faculty to guide. Students use the Computer
Labs to perform developmental experiments, conduct research and
work on projects.

F.Y.J.C. being the entry year, students often get tensed while preparing
and compiling notes and studying for theory subjects. Understanding
this, we have designed Lecture Notes for Organization of Commerce and
Management, Economics, Secretarial Practice and Biology and these
are provided to the students at no additional cost. We also provide
Lecture Notes for S.Y.J.C. for Organization of Commerce and
Management & Economics.

Science Labs
Experiments are a vital part of education for all Science students. Our
Science Laboratories are spacious and well equipped. We also have
experienced supervisors and instructors to guide the students to
perform their Practicals in the best possible way.

Air Conditioned Classrooms

The classrooms are fully air-conditioned to ensure that students learn
in a conducive and comfortable environment.

Audio Visual Facilities
Our college is equipped with state-of-the-art AV facilities which
enhance the learning experience of the students via visual aids.

Library
Our library offers access to extensive electronic information resources
and is also well-stocked with books, periodicals and journals. The
dedicated library staff ensure that students can use all the resources
they need to meet their academic requirements.

Cafeteria

Our cafeteria will take you into a zen-like zone with its delectable food
delight. Hot and cold beverages and an extensive selection of Indian and
International snack and meal refreshments define the menu.

Test Series for S.Y.J.C.

S.Y.J.C. is a crucial year in the life of a student. In this year, the students
appear for HSC board exams and compete with lakhs of students from
the entire state of Maharashtra. We have designed a curriculum for
S.Y.J.C. in such a way that our students get enough writing practice
throughout the year in a Board Exam simulated environment. This is
done with the help of our self-designed test series which initially starts
with monthly tests covering 2 to 3 chapters per subject, followed by
Terminals and Prelims. Continuous writing practice helps the students
find their own mistakes, rectify the same and score better marks during
the board exams. Assessment of these papers is on par with the board
marking scheme.

Problem sheets for F.Y.J.C. and S.Y.J.C.
Our teachers have prepared problem sheets for practical subjects
covering each aspect of the allotted sheet and these sheets are issued at
no additional cost to the students. This helps in saving a good amount of
time inside the classroom which otherwise would have been
squandered in dictating the problems. This also enables the faculty to
have head to head discussions with each student.

Seminars, Workshops & Academic Activities
Workshop on Log Tables and Basic Calculation

Armed Forces - A Viable Career Option

The workshop of Ms. Pinky Sondh on how to use log tables in Physics
and Chemistry turned out to be immensely beneficial to the students.

Dr. (Captain) Sachin Pendse of the Indian Navy was invited to the
college. He motivated the students to join the armed forces. Videos and
power point presentations were also shown to the students on Army,
Navy and Air Force so that they make informed career decisions while
choosing their career paths.

Biology- Study of Life
Students received useful guidance on the career options available in
the subject of Biology after completion of twelfth standard from the
career guidance seminar. They touched upon different career options
like medicine, health care, animal science, plant science, etc.

Science and Commerce Fair
A fair was organized by students and teachers to emphasize the 'playway' method of learning. The fair filled the college atmosphere with
splendid memories that are bound to last a life time.

Commerce Club
This club is FOR the students and BY the students, with the support of
the lecturers. The purpose is to encourage student participation in
various commerce related activities to enhance their knowledge on
commerce topics. Several activities like debates, skits, power-point
presentations, exhibitions, etc. were organized for the students.

TECH-NEST CLUB
This club was inaugurated and formed for IT/CS/Electronics students
with the intention of making them aware of new inventions and
developments in the vast field of technology. The club organized a
seminar on Cyber Law and Cyber Crime. The club also organized a
workshop on Tally for the Commerce students to help them learn
techniques based on accounting principles.

Yoga Day
World Yoga Day was celebrated with great enthusiasm and participation
in the college. Ms. Ruchi Gulati conducted a session on yoga for the
students who were introduced to various Asanas as well as Pranayam.

Field Trips
At Universal, out-of-the-class learning is of utmost priority for us.
A trip to MTNL Powai was organized for Science and Commerce
students to learn cables, communication systems and data networking.
Our Science students visited Universal College of Engineering Vasai.
They attended workshops on Android and Robotics and learnt a lot.
Every year, we take our students to Maharashtra Nature Park and
discuss with them in detail about its flora and fauna.
A visit to the RBI museum helped students to know about the coinages
of India, paper currency, gold bars and financial instruments.

Hindi Divas
Hindi Mahotsav ki umang, Harshollas (Harsh aur Ulhas) ke sang…' an
inter-college competition recorded 350 entries from more than 45
colleges. Competitions like poetry and songs on 11 emotions, debates
and street plays were judged by eminent and well-known personalities.
Winners were felicitated with cash prizes, trophies and certificates.

Sports Activities

SOUL of Universal

DSO Inter School/College Chess Tournament
DSO Inter School/College Chess Tournament was organized in our
college for 2 days. More than 625 students participated in the
Tournament from over 185 schools and colleges.
TM

Inter Collegiate Judo Competition
More than 150 students participated from various colleges took part in
the inter collegiate Judo competition. This competition promoted
fitness and encouraged self-defense activities among our students.
Our students exhibited drive and passion on the Annual Sports Day held
at Prabhodan Thackeray Kreeda Sankulan, Goregaon. The event was
flagged off by Mr. Sachitanand Bhosale, Superintendent, Central Board
of Excise and Customs, Mumbai. There were track and field events and
the Champion's trophy was awarded to a male and female student.

Cultural Day
Cultural Day is eagerly awaited by students and teachers alike. The
college organizes competitions like face painting, solo singing, mehendi,
drawing, nail art, rangoli, solo dancing and t-shirt painting for students.

Music Hangout
This year marked the inauguration of Music Hangout- a club that is
meant for music lovers and musicians. Musically inclined students – be it
in vocal or instrumental or even having a keen ear for music gather
around every Saturday and display their talents. The response from the
students has been tremendous and their enthusiasm is seen every
Saturday.

Ka

Annual Sports Day

2016-17

In a bid to promote the talent of the students and celebrate the zeal of
the youth, the Annual Inter Collegiate Cultural Fest- SOUL OF
UNIVERSAL was organized. The event was a synergy of the youth
creativity and talent quotient. The theme of the event was 'SOUL of
Universal ka Mela'. The event started with elimination rounds and
culminated in the Grand Finale at Raghuleela Mall, Kandivali.
Indoor Events included on-the-spot Canvas Painting, Street Plays,
Tattoo Making, Mehndi Mania, RJ Hunt, Design It Yourself, Rang De, War
of Words, etc. The stage events were Mr. & Ms. Soul, Fashion Show, Beat
Boxing, Singing, Duet & Group Dances.
SOUL of Universal has garnered great responses with participation from
more than 200 colleges in a variety of events & 10,000+ students coming
in from across the city to be part of the event.

Sports Achievements

Shrinivas Poojary was awarded the Best Athlete
at the State Level wherein he won 2 Gold
Medals and 2 Silver Medals in Running and
Relay Race. He also won many Gold, Silver and
Bronze Medals at District Level.

Sneha Chalke won Gold and Bronze medals
at the DSO District Level Competition
(Karate).

Pratikesh Chavan won a Silver Medal
in Teakwondo Competition at
Taluka Level.

Josana Mathew won a Bronze Medal
at DSO District Level in Rifle and
Pistol Shooting.

Second Prize in Science Exhibition at
Vidya Vikas Junior College

The Boys' Team of our college won Silver Medal
in Football as well as Tennis at DSO District Level
.

DSO and Divisional Level: Our students won a total of 28 medals, out of which 9 were Gold Medals.
National, State and Intercollegiate Levels: Our students won a total of 19 medals, out of which 12 were Gold Medals.
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